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The report focuses on the level of compliance with the

roi ict 6i a sample of agencies' The agencies were

selected on the following criteria:

r all agencies received a significant number of Fol ap-

plications;
o the agencies were subject to Fol related complaints;

o most were major public sector organisations constituting:

28 councils
20 ministerialoffices
9 area health services
4 universities
various accountability/watch dog bodies'

Relevant annual reports were examined and an as-

sessment was made as to whether the information com-

ofi"O *itf ' Fol reporting requirements, statistics gained

6"i* i"6ur"ieo ano asiessdd'These statistics were then

;il;;;;J;iin tne r.rsw 1e8e/eo Annual Report as well
as oiher jurisdictions within Australia'

The Report revealed that the majority of agencies
*eie iaiiinito comply with Fol ann.u.al reporting require.-

r"n1. "itn6r. comptbti:ty or to a significant degree' In.total''ii;t' 
ot ig"ncies'did not meet the expected standards:

13"/o ol these completely failing to comply' and 39%

inadequately complying. Only 19% fully complied'

It was also revealedlhat access to information by the

puniic in NSW was under utilised with most age.ncies
I"."iuing less than eight Fol applications in 1995/96' A

.otp"riion with othe-r Australian States revealed that

NSW receiued proportionally fewer Fo.l applications per

head of populaiion'than other iurisdictions' Of the appli-
cations that were received, 92.b\"of applicants received

"iiot torn" of the documents requested with only 6'7%

of applications being rejected'
The Ombudsman suggests that where possible' agen-

cies should informally a-nd routinely disclose information'
ihev snouro identifv anv docume"tt rylll-ll"I 1:

is unnecessary to deal with such requests formally under

ii. a.t. r. retation to formal disclosure, the Ombudsman
iuoqests that the spirit of the legislation.encourages
;[".T;.*" ;i ". r.nuit'l'information as possible and that

;;;;;; Jould therefore exempt onlv the minimal

"ilount of documentation necessary tor the effective
f unctioning of government'- 

A; " reiurt 6t the findings the following recommenda-
tions were made:
iij 

- 
in"itne Premier re-establish the Fol unit within the

Premiers DePartment;
(2) that the f unctioning of the.Unit include:

(a) Promotrng Fol in NSW

ibi provioing advice and education on Fol
(c) regutarry' 'e','iewing and updating the Fol Proce-

dure  l '4an la l
(d) mon:tclng the rmplementat ion of Fol by NSW

Publ ic  sec ic  r  3 'gan lsa l lons
(e) col lec: r .  a 'o analysing stat ist ics and report ing

the-  : :  3a '  a ren t
(f) rev ev, ̂ g tne format and content of the Fol

sect 'cnsbf agency annual reports;  and

(g) iev ev;ing the-opeiation of the FolActandRegu-
la t i cns

(3) that.ls an alternative, the Office of the Ombudsman

be authorlseo anO tunOed to perlorm the function{-

l isted in i2).
JANE MCMEEKIN

JaneMcVeekinisa|awstudentatthetJniversttyafTasmania'
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reouired bv law to mat6 available for inspection and
;;il;;", ;taiiitv them and identifv those that can be

iJ""."0.'ey ioeniitying commonly requested categories
of Ootu."tits it may b6 possible io determine whether it

Freedom of information reporting requirements: The Tasmanian
'devil' approach - forget and file away
Freedom of Information legislation in several Australian
jurisdictions (including Tasmania)-requires that public

sector agencies adheie to certain Fol reporting require-

ments in ttreir departmental annual reports, and also in

a general Fol annual report. Indeed, the Au.stralian Law

RJtorm Commission has noted that'reporting is an im-
portant part of monitoring'1 and have suggested that an

Fol Commissioner, at the Commonwealth level' should

prepare an annual report to Parliament on the operation

and administration of the Fot Act, including such details

as poor Fol administration and any regular or persistent

failure by agencies to comply with the Act' The ALRC

further iuglests that the Commissioner's monitoring
powers snoutO not be limited to the annual report as a

means of drawing attention to poor practices, but that he

or she should bJable to take appropriate steps to exert
pressure on an agency to improve its practices' such as

by briefing the relevant Minister.2

\

The evidence ts mounting that several jurisdiclions

struggle to achieve bare minimum reporting standards'

r"0""""0, New South w"Gt has been painted' uV ?"y"j"!
;;ti;6 in the Fol Review, as a jurisdiction in which Fol

annual reportlng requirements are particularly inade-
q""[. n.-etu"ismiin has observed over a number of

vearsthrouohhisexaminationofagencyannua|reports'
i;;;llr;;n reports fail to compiy with even the most

#;"-;i ioi.t"ti!ti."r reporting requirements'3

tn light of the ALRC recommendations and the evi-

Oence 6t reporting inadequacies' !!e [ttpW,Ombudsman
ln a spe"i"jrepoii to Fariiament titled tmplementing the

iJ AEit esnap-srrot lJuly 1997), outlined the procedure

and methodology und'ertiken, and results gained in the

"ott"n""teni'of a program to audit compliance by

;;;;ffi;;i "!"nCi"t wit[ tne requirements of the Fol

ict, including compliance with Fol reporting require-

r"ht.. The plrceived need for the audit program arose

out oitong-tianding concerns held bythe NSW Ombuds-
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man's Otfice about the standard of Fol reporting by
agencies; and from the recommendation by the Public
Accounts Committee that the Ombudsman carry out
audits on Fol annual reporting by agencies.a Significantly,
the audit revealed 'a very poor level of compliance by
public sector agencies with the annual reporting require-
ments underthe Act':with 52% of audited agencies failing
to comply with the Fol annual reporting requirements;
13% completely failing to comply; and 39% inadequately
complying.5 Indeed the statistics revealed that only 19%
of agencies fully complied with the annual reporting
requirements.6

Unfortunately the Fol annual reporting practices of
Tasmanian agencies appears to follow the same lacka-
daisical performance of their New South Welsh counter-
parts. Tasmanian agencies often fail to adequately
provide both statistics and information, as required by
best practice and in accordance with legislative require-
ments. Specifically s.56 of lhe Freedom of lnformation
Act 1991 (Tas.) requires that the Fol Annual Report
include such information as: the number of requests
made, the agencies to which these requests pertained;
the number of requests refused with the relevant exemo-
tion provisions; the number of applications for review

F rde to the Ombudsman, with results of such review;
!fid tne total amount of charges collected in respect of
applications.

Early signs of a failure in Fol reporting standards were
demonstrated by a survey of 1994 annual reports of
Tasmanian agencies. The authors undertook the survey
in an attempt to ascertain the e)ilent to which Tasmanian
agencies reported annual Fol information (see Table 1 on
following page).The review revealed that all agencies
listed failed to satisfy even minimum reporting mecha-
nisms as outlined in the Fol Acf. While these require-
ments need only be fulfil led by the administering agency
for the Fol Act (Department of Premier and Cabinet in
1994 and Department of Justice in 1996) these are really
bare minimum threshold standards that ought to be
satisf ied without too much ditficulty. While most agencies
managed to provide a single figure as to the number of
applications that were received by the Department, very
few Departments could elaborate beyond this data. In-
d?ed as evidenced by Table 7, the majority of Depart-

\rlnts failed to provide basic statistical data relating to
either internal or external review procedures, processing
t imes or case studies. Furthermore, the Fol Annual Re-
port for the years 199F94 was not released until late
1995, certainly breaching the 'as soon as practicable to
be released at the end of that yea/ provision of s.56(1)
under the Act.

The delayed release of the 1994 Annual Report on Fol
compounded the clear deficiencies in individual agency
reporting for that period. The Tasmanian Legislative
Council Select Committee on Freedom of lnformation
despite having its attention drawn to this delay made no
findings on this matter or other reporting deficiencies. In
scenes reminiscent ol a Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
sketch Tasmanians who might have a passing interest in
the Fol performance of a government agency (maybe
sparked by the parliamentary and media outcry over the
proposed 1 994 amendments lo the Fol Acf in Tasmania)
were told to look at the Annual Report on Fol (not
available for another 12 months) for more (if any) details.

Tasmanian Fol Annual Report: July
1995-fune 1996
This fourth annual report pursuant to s.56(1) of the Fol
Act was released by the Department of Justice in July
1997. Being somewhat thinner than previous annual
reports, it provides commentary and statistics for four
main Folareas:
o requests received and decided by agencies,
. reasons for refusal,
o reviews of decisions, and
o fees and charges.

These statistics have been drawn from Tasmanian
State and local government departments, as well as
statutory authorities.

Requests received and decided: State
government agencies
Statistics indicate that there was an increase (of 436) in
the total number of requests received (if the figure is
2612)7 compared to the previous year. However, much of
this increase was reflected in the Tasmanian police sta-
tistics, which received over 760/o ol total requests. Con-
sistent with previous years, the top 11 State government
departments received 2'lo/o,8 with the remaining 3o/obe-
ing shared by 23 other agencies and prescribed authori-
ties. Significantly, apart from the substantial increase in
requests to Police Tasmania, the number of requests to
other agencies and prescribed authorities either re-
mained constant, or in certain cases, dropped. This
would lend credence to the idea that once the figures are
adjusted to take into account requests for police prose-
cution briefs and personal information, there has been
little if any real increase in the number of Fol requests
received throughout the year for State government de-
partments.

Outcome of requests
The types of requests made in Tasmania point to a major
difference in the usage of Fol compared to other Austra-
lian jurisdictions. There are two important reasons for this
difference. First, the anomaly that76"/o of Tasmanian Fol
requests are to Police Tasmania. This anomaly first arose
as a result of the Tasmanian Ombudsman decision to
endorse the Victorian Supreme Court decision in Sobh v
Police Force of Victoria [1994] 1 VR 41.e However, it has
continued despite the Tasmanian Legislative Council Se-
lect Committee on Freedom of Information recommend-
ing similar changes to Tasmanian practice as brought
about by the amendments to the Magistrates Court Act
/989 (Vic.) which were made shortly after the decision in
Sobh.

The second major ditference is that unlike other juris-
dictions, only 7Y" of Tasmanian Fol applications are for
personal affairs information. This can be contrasted to the
general range in Australia from a low 57o/o in Victoria to
a high 86% in South Australia. An explanation for this
difference may be the general policy of key Tasmanian
agencies (such as Community Services) to allow access
outside the formal requirements of the Act. Another pos-
sibility is that the low key awareness campaign of the Fol
Unit and the Government has left Tasmanians largely
unaware of the availability of Fol to access personal
affairs information.

The Report states that of the 2208 decided requests
that involved access to information, access was granted
in full or in part lor 97"/" of applicants (47ohtull disclosure
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and 50% part disclosure). However, util ising the statistics
provided for in Table 3 of the Report,1o the authors
conclude that the real percentages are: full access
(40.5%), part access (43%), totalling 83.5%, and not
97%. Further, when the statistics are adjusted to exclude
the Police Tasmania figures, while the information disclo-
sure rate is stil l quite high - (81.65% in total), when
broken down into the categories of full (63.5%) and
partial (18.16%) access, some ditferences start to be-
come evident. Specif ically, the number of requests where
partial information is released (compared to when the
Police Tasmania statistics are included) appears to be
quite smal l  overal l .  Given the def ini t ion of part ialaccess
is in no way defined in the Report, it is ditficult to draw
conclusions about exactly how much information is being
released under this category.

Police Tasmania f igures aside, there appears to be a
fair ly substant ial  f igure of requests l isted in the 'Other '

category (16.50i,) The Report states that this category
covers those situations in which the request was trans-
ferred to another agency in ful l  or in part ,  where the
agency did not hold the information, or where the request
was othenvise unable to be processed.Interestingly, this
f igure is almost as high as the one for 'part ial  access
granted'. Without more specific knowledge about the

fr ndividual cases, it is plausible that a percentage of the
Ycases could have come under the 'access denied'cate-

gory (such as where the request was unable to be
processed).

Reasons for refusal of access
The Report notes, that as consistent with previous years,
the most widely used exemption was s.30 (information
affecting personal privacy) where application was made
for information relating to the personal affairs of a person
other than the applicant and disclosure was considered
by the agency to be unreasonable. As may well have
been predicted, this exemption was used more frequently
by Police Tasmania, than by any other agency (980
instances) The second most frequently cited exemption
was s.27 (internalworking documents invoked 38 times),
followed by s.29 (information affecting legal proceedings
invoked 27 times), s.28 (law enforcement information
invoked 24 times) and s.33 (information obtained in
-confidence invoked 26 times).

\,
Reviews of decisions
The Report notes that there were 33 requests for internal
review dealt with by the agencies. Of these, 28 decisions
were upheld in full and two were upheld in part, There
were also seven internal reviews by Councils and of
these three were upheld in full and four in part. There
were 31 requests for external review by the Tasmanian
Ombudsman of both the State agency and local govern-
ment decisions. Significantly, when the figures for both
review of State and local government are combined, the
Ombudsman either varied in part or reversed the deci-
sion in over 55% of cases. Interestingly, with regard to
review of local government decisions, the Ombudsman
failed to affirm any of the original nine applications, either
reversing or varying in part the original decision. This
result could in part be explained by the fact that local
government has only recently been subject to the Act and
officers may well be familiarising themselves with the
content and soirit of the Act.

Other information
The Annual Report for 1995-96 is brieferthan the Report
for the same period 1994-1995. The preceding Report
contained a chapter entitled 'Training and Public Educa-
tion' and provided information as to public educative
services that the Fol Unit had provided in that time f rame.
The 199$-96 Report elicits no such information - so the
extent to which such training programs were in force in
1995-96 is unknown, or indeed did they exist at all?
Similarly, the statistics provided in the latest annual report
are not nearly as specific and detailed as the 1994-95
Report. That Report provided user statistics, so that
information was gained about the types of people/agen-
cies seeking access to information under the Act.

Tasmanian agency annual reports - June
1995-.July 1996: 'Just The same as it ever was'
As previously noted, under State legislation Tasmanian
government departments are required to submit to Par-
liament annual reports detailing their financial and eco-
nomic performance, as well as providing a functional
overview of the operation of the department for the
previous financial year.11 Consistency and good man-
agement practice would dictate that such reporting
standards should also include reference to a depart-
ment's Fol activity throughout the preceding 12 months.
In an attemot to ascertain whether the standards of such
report ing had increased since the 1994 study, the
authors examined seven departmental annual reports for
the year ending 1996. The agencies that were reviewed
in the study were specifically those whose annual reports
at the time of writing were available for review.l2 The
reports were assessed on the basis of the same criteria
that were specified for the 1994 review (refer to Table 2).

Overall, a comparison between the 1994 and 1996 Fol
annual reporting standards drew very disappointing results.
Some agenciesl3 provided only certain limited information
such as number of, and outcome of applications re-
ceived. While several agencies did provide statistics rele-
vant to the types of persons/groups utilising the Act,1a
only one agency - the Department of Transport could
be said to have come close to suggested minimum
reporting requirements. Perhaps, not surprisingly, it was
this same agency that performed most effectively in
1994. While some agencies were seemingly as inade-
quate as they had been in 1994,15 others even managed
to lower their reporting standards.l6

Conclusion
Agencies have no excuse for inadequate achievement
of Fol reporting requirements. The general standard of
agency annual reports in Tasmania over recent years has
increased quite dramatically, which, in part, may be ex-
plained in two ways. First, the Tasmanian Auditor General
in his Special Report No.4'Standard of Annual Reporting
by Government Departments' (May 1993) outlined cer-
tain recommendations that Tasmanian agencies were
required to adopt pursuant to both legal requirements of
the relevant Tasmanian legislationlT and the 'Guidelines
for the Preparation of Departmental Annual Reports'
published by the Commonwealth Department of Prime
Minister and Cabinet.ls Second, the Institute of Public
Administration Australia (IPAA) presents Annual Reports
awards yearly.le

With such public accountability and recognition now
occurring of reporting requirements, it is not surprising
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that general standards of annual reporting have im-
proved. The 1995 report of the Department of Treasury
and Finance was released internally to staff with a note
explaining that the format and content had changed
dramatically from previous editions in order to compete
for the IPPA prize for best annual report. However, such
factors lend little understanding to why agencies stillfail
to perceive the reporting requirements of Fol information
and statistics as either important or essential. Maybe the
view of one Tasmanian bureaucrat is far more wide-
spread than previously suspected. When asked about
Fof the response was:'lf you ask GBEs they would say
that Fol is the work of the devil'.zu

HELEN SHERIDAN ANd RICK SNELL
Helen Sheidan is a law student at the University ol Tasmania and

Rick Snell teaches administrative law at the University of Tasmania.
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Administrative Appeals Tri bu nal
OWEN And DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND COMMUNITY
SERVTCES (DHCS)
(No.95/028580)

Decided: 16 May 1996 by Presiding
Member Coghlan.
Sections 30 (internal working docu-
ments) - s.33 (personal affairs) -
s.35 (material obtained in confidence)
- s.38 (secrecy provisions) - s.50(4)
(pu bl ic i nte re st ove rrid e ).

Factual background
Mr Owen had a relationship with Ms
Nikolovska. Their child, Antoinette,
was born in 1989. Their relationship
ended in 1991 and since then they
have been involved in a vigorous cus-
tody dispute. Since 1992 the respon-
dent department (DHCS) had received

cer ta in  in fo rmat ion  amount ing  to
notifications under the Children and
Young Persons Act 1989 (the CYP
Act) from a number of sources. The
DHCS made a number of investiga-
tions as a result of these notif ications
but, according to a departmental of-
ficer, the investigations did not lead
anywhere.

Procedural history

On 10 May 1995, Owen applied un-
der the Fol Acttor access to all docu-
ments relating to the investigations
conducted by the DHCS involving his
daughter, Ms Nikolovska and him-
self. On 25 July, Owen was advised
that there were a total of 570 docu-
ments on file. Access was provided
to 350 documents in full, and to 14

documents in part. Owen requett"JL
internal review, and the decision was
atf irmed on 17 August, except for the
release of one further page. The docu-
ments were variously claimed to be
exempt from release under ss.29,
3 0 , 3 1 , 3 2 , 3 3 , 3 5  a n d  3 8 .

On 5 September, Owen aPPlied to
the Tribunalfor a review of the inter-
nal review decision, on the basis that
he had a right to know how the social
workers had (allegedly) abused his
daughter and attempted to destroY
his relationship with her, and he
wanted to expose the (alleged) con-
spiracy which took place. Mr Owen
had made an application for custody
of Antoinette and stated that the ma-
terial sought was vital for his appli-
cation.
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